
Adrenaline

Amaranthe

I hear you breathe
Conceal my need
Be my final solution
And all I ask is be concrete
Into my sphere I know you'll be the enemy
Different need, I see you fear the supremacy
Feel my fateful creation
And how I am your remedy

I wouldn't know your name
If it wasn't for the times that you told me
I got too close to the flame

All I need is the pulse of your adrenaline
All I see is when you show it to me in ecstasy
It's in the air that I'm breathing now
I feel alive when you give
All I need - is adrenaline

Adrenaline

My voice, you heed
Complete my needs
Be my graceful damnation
But all I ask is be sincere

In my domain I shape a new identity
Render me now, I'm taking it down
No infidelity
Hear your grateful fixation
And form a new sincerity

I wouldn't know your name
If it wasn't for the times that you showed me

I flew too close to the flame

All I need is the pulse of your adrenaline
All I see is when you show it to me in ecstasy
It's in the air that I'm breathing now
I feel alive when you give
All I need - is adrenaline
Adrenaline

All I need is the pulse and the rhythm
To keep me alive, it's my purpose in life
Adrenaline, adrenaline
All I see, when I get what I need, and I like what I hear
how you breathe when I'm near
Adrenaline

All I need is the pulse of your adrenaline
All I see is when you show it to me in ecstasy
It's in the air that I'm breathing now
I feel alive when you give
All I need - is adrenaline
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